Prepaid Card Introduction
Mpay Prepaid Card is a form of payment, which is rising in popularity, to meet customer requirements and mark
et needs.It is a card with the UnionPay international logo issued by Seatel Financial Services Plc under the NBC an
d the UnionPay international license. The Prepaid Card can be used on any support UnionPay Worldwide, and can a
lso be used in the consumption scenario that support UnionPay online payment.
Within in globe, the prepaid card is now emerging as a dominant form of personal financial management tool Fo
r various requirements, including but not limited to, everyday purchases, traveling overseas, gift-giving, charitable d
onations, studying abroad, prevention of over spending. For enterprises, the issuance of co-branded cards can not on
ly enhance customer relationships and expand more potential customers, establish better brand value, but also enhan
ce the loyalty and belonging of enterprise employees.
From everyday purchases to business-related expenses, international prepaid cards for multiple uses are safer an
d more convenient than using cash. Mpay Prepaid Card makes your travel and life more easier around the world!

Personal Card
Mpay Personal Card, Just load money in it and use it to pay for everything you need -- online shopping, bill pay
ments and everyday purchases.
(1)Terminal consumption: Mpay Personal Card, It can be used at all the merchants that support UnionPay paym
ent, and can be withdrawn at any UnionPay enabled ATM.
(2)Online payment: Mpay Personal Card, It can be used for online payment that accepts UnionPay.
(3)Safe and Convenient: Mpay personal prepaid card is secure, the card complies with UnionPay PBOC3.0 stan
dard, and is currently the highest financial level chip security standard.
(4)Real name registration: Mpay personal card, real name registration, supports signature / signature + password
/ password consumption.

Gift Card
A perfect gift to express your love and gratitude, Mpay Gift Card is an all year round gift card that can be used f

or all kinds of occasions.
(1)Terminal consumption: Mpay Gift Card, It can be used at all the merchants that support UnionPay payment.
(2)Online payment: Mpay Gift Card, It can be used for all online payment that supports UnionPay.
(3)Safe and Convenient: Mpay Gift card is secure, the card complies with UnionPay PBOC3.0 standard, and is c
urrently the highest financial level chip security standard.
(4)Anonymous card: Mpay Gift Card, anonymous, can be preset to different amounts according to the cardholde
r's needs.

